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Krishna monk spreads word of God in State
By PAMELA MACLEOD
Daily Collegian StaffWriter

His orange robe and stockings and the
long tiny braid of hair falling from his
otherwise completely shaven head
provide a sharp contrast to a typical
college student’s garb and so do his
ideas and way of life

He was born 30 years ago as Steve
McClain, but is now-known only as
Stambha Das which means servant of
God in Sanskrit. A member of the Hare
Krishna movement, Das said he came to
State College one and a half years ago to
help spread the word of God. He does
this primarily by talking with people and
handing out Krishna pamphlets and
magazines on the University campus
andin Slate College. He also gives lec-
tures and teaches a Free University
vegetarian cooking course.

Das quit his job with a law firm in
California in 1975 to join the movement.
He graduated from Georgia State
University and Mercer University
school of law in Georgia.

"Something was obviously missing in
my life,” Das said. ‘‘l didn’t want to
graduate and just become a nine-to-five
robot.”

Das said he went to law schoolbecause
he wanted to help people and he felt that
to do so would require a certain amount
of power and influence which he thought
he could get through, advanced
schooling. He said he became interested
in the Krishna movement while reading
the Bhagavad-gita, or book of truth.

“I realized I should be considering
more serious things,” Das said, “I knew
there must be something beyond the
disco.”

Das said he was never attracted by
any of the cults, like Sun Myung Moon’s

movement, because he said they are
obviously absurd. He said they exploit
their followers and are not qualified
spiritual leaders.

“The Moonies are completely bogus,”
Das said. “They are not following any
standard scriptures. Religion is not
created by man.”

Becoming a Krishna brahmin, or
monk, completely changedDas’ life. He
said he assumed a spiritual name and
gave up meat eating, alcoholic
beverages, illicit sex and gambling. Das
now lives a very simple and quiet life
with a fellow devotee in a house on East
Hamilton Street.

Das rises at 4 every morning to pray,
chant and meditate. He said he usually
ends his day around 10 p.m., and he
sleeps on the floor. He has very little
furniture in the house except for a lamp
and basic kitchen fixtures, which he and
his roommate use to prepare simple
vegetarian meals once or twice a day.
He said they have a feast every Sun-
daythat 35 or 40 people usually attend to
discuss philosophy and Krishna
idealogy

“We consider the home to be a temple
so we use everything in it in service of
God,” Das said.

The Krishna church supports all
monks, but Das said this is not very
expensive'because they eat little food,
and the only clothes' they own are two
sets of robes. He said the church obtains
its funds from the sale of books and
revenue from various Krishna
businesses. He also said many members
of the movement work at traditional
jobs.

“We have doctors and lawyers and
Ph.D.’s in the movement,” he said. “Not
everyone walks around in robes
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distributing brochures.”
Das spends his afternoons studying, or

outside handing out Krishna literature
and talking with interested passersby.
He said he does not solicit donations, so
most people are polite to him and store
owners rarely complain when he stands
outside their establishments.

“When I get abuse it’s usually because
people associate us with other cult

groups like the Moonies,” he said. “I
don’t listen to smart comments because
they’re made out of ignorance.”

Das said he was sent to work in State
College partly because it’s a university
town and students are not as conditioned
in their thinking as older people are. Das
said he thinks he can relate particularly
well to students because he has gone
through the collegeexperience.

'Something was obviously missing in my life. /

didn't want to graduate and justbecome a nine-to-
five robot'

—Stambha Das
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“The greatest illusion on the Penn
State campus is of freedom. Students
think ‘l’m free,’ ’’ Das said. “Students
have to take a certain curriculum, and
they are manipulated by the media arid
educational institutions. We’re all
dependenton God."

Das said he thinks most students are
at Penn State and other schools for
“social trips” or to look for marketable
skills. He said they are not actually
thinking and that their happiness is
limited by money or how long they can
stay high.

“Happiness of the soul is unlimited,”
he said. “Material factors aren’t im-
portant.” He also said, “Education can
be used and can be good so long as you
understand the ultimate connection with
God.”

Das said he feels sorry formost people
because they accept second-class
happiness, and he wouldlike everyone to
be conscious of God and to understand
who they really are.'

"I’ve attained a higher level of hap-
piness,” he said. “The only thing I’ve
given up is death.”Das said Krishna
devotees believe when a person dies
their soul surviv.es and either enters into
another material body or enters the
spiritual world. He said the goal of life is
to enter the kingdom of God.

Das said the Krishna movement is
based on many fundamental beliefs,
some that originate in the Vedas or old
books ofknowledge

“Modern civilization is based on a
mistake,” hesaid. “We don’t understand
our real spiritual identity.” He said the
real identity is the soul, which remains
the same even though it passes through
many bodies. He said people mistakenly
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College
think of themselves as men and wgjnen
or Democrats andRepublicans. J

“We are not our bodies but we are in
our bodies,” Das said. “It’s like a can
People ride in their cars, but they doni
call themselves Mr. Volvo or Mr.Ford o?
Mr. Chevrolet.” •

Das said Krishna members believe
that because people disregard the laws
of nature and spend so much of their
time trying to advance society, they
create unnecessary problems.

,
•

“You can’t eat nuts and bolts,” Das
said. “And people can’t take more than
their fair share of the property
without repercussions. There’s po.
overpopulation or food shortage, we just
aren’t functioning together.”

Das said suffering is due to ignorance
and humans should aim for simple living
and high thinking. He said the world’s
leaders are fools, and should bereplgcpd
by those who • understand' the pMper
balance between material and spiritum
activities and are guidedby God. ; *

In addition to his activities in Statfc
College, Das has traveled to Indig
several times to study, and justreturned
recently from a five-week stay in a small
town called Vrindavan, near Delhi. fpael
also goes to a self-sufficient Krishna
farm in Port Royal, Pa., about twice p
month to study and visit friends. «;

Das said the HareKrishna following;
consisting of men, women and childrep

is growing all the time and has at least
10,000 full-time members. He said the/je
are also many part-time members, and
millions of devotees in India..

“I wish I had joined the movement
when I was three minutes old, he said.
“I regret I wasted so much time chasing
illusory goals that have no relation lothjje
absolute truth.” ‘O
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"VCfe don’tgetmuchrepeat
business atKelty Here’s why

Unless you drop it into a crevasse, one Kelty backpack is
just about a lifetime supply. It’s simply not built to wear out
very fast.

Since dll backpacks look pretty
much alike at first glance,

here's a closer look at what's
so special about Kelly

Of course any business exp
you that’s crazy. Planned obsoles-
cence is the name of the game.
Repeat sales. The latest bells and
whistles to makeyou hate last year’s
model and wish you had the new one.

But when Dick Kelty made
the first one in his garage in 1952,
he wasn’t thinking about business
experts. He was thinking about
a backpack like nobody had ever
seen before: light, strong, con-
toured to the human body, a joy
to carry. And built like a boulder.

The frame is alt aluminum, lightand
strong. Infact the biggest. heaviest
pack me make Ithe Serac II shown

here} weighs sit pounds, len
ounces, complete. And all

the welds are tungsten inert gas
(TIG) welds.

Theft's not a piece of metal on the
.. pack that isn't'solidJvcHe. solid
brass, stainless steel oraluminum

alloy. It's entirely corrosion/esistant.
Even the *ires thathold the pack

. to the frame are stainless steel.

. The holdopenbit is firmly held in
place by fne rows -five rows! - of

stitching. And there’s a>reinforcmg
strip of fabric sewn in wifh it ta

; •' increasedurability

>lty paeks are made of coated/fyfon
with an ounce of waterpropfmg per

yard. We stillrccommend#&tn cover
in bad weather, but ourjafltk tested at

J5O pounds peesqtnre inch water
pressure leaking. tU.S

government clottfirtg specs call 25psi
“waterproof ~l

That’s what he made.
That’s what we still make.
Over the years changes have
all been aimed at making a pack
that’s stronger, more functional,
more fun to use.

shoulder strap buckles aren’t shiny
nickel-plated steel. the way you'd

eipect. They're blatk-enodited solid
bfiii. Why? Because solid bn SJ won't

rint end peel e/ter a couple of wet
. .seasons, that's why.

And, as you can see from
the drawinghere, we’re pretty
serious about building the best
pack money can buy. Read
over some of the notes that go
with the drawing and you'll begin
to understand why Kelty has been
the choice of just about every
major expedition in the last
15 years or so.

You can get single or double
compartment packs. All hate side

pockets and most hate back pockets
.

.. with tipperaccess. Lots of room.
divided just about any way'you need

lytry stitch in the pick is nylon
thread, even thoughft's a lot more

difficult to work with,thin the usual
cotton'dacron blend. Nylon is stronger,

so that's what we use

The Corduri libnc covering onour hip
Did gives it itirmgfip on you. It won't
slip tround. miking you want to (inch

the belt too tight. »ftd,tt}»t mjkei quite
i drUetetKt'm ccupfqeton the tent.

But what does that mean to
you, if you're not planning on scaling
some exotic mountain or trekking across
the Sahara? Well, think about this: the comfort, dura-
bility and convenience that makes Kelty the choice of the
expeditions also makes it the backpack ydu want on an
ove'mighter in a state forest, a couple days in the desert
or a week above the snowline.

ere's a unique cam-fbjikadpjster on
the want buckle lor quick adiustmg.
One con?p*tilQf% wanlod to buy some
from us,[then backed away when hes ‘ heard how much they cost.

Tht leather reinforcement pitches on 3
Keltypick irefirst-quility chrome

tinned /either., Ptobibiy better thin
the leithti inyour hiking hoots.

Kelty. Ten different external frame packs for everyone
from the beginner to the pro, plus tour packs, soft packs,
daypacks and a whole line of outdoor clothing and equipment
You’ll find us in the best outdoor stores. And at the top

Kelty packs are

KELTY COUPON
$lO.OO OFF
Pack and Frame

ihe^
Path! Comer of Beaver and Pugh Sts. I

Open M aF 9:30-9:00 I
T,W,Th.Sat 9:30-5:30 |_
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1 Fir fluid
4 Dance and drawing
8 Alternative to an epee

13Black bird
15 "—yellowribbon ...
18 Long tor
17 Teen’s bane
18 Hotspot
10 Gawked
20 Music branch
23 Weatherword
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25 Material ,

,
„

28 Appropriate beginning tor tlx
29 Clarke's "Rendezvous with
33 Drying rack
34 Mideaat people
36 Youngster
37 Straussopus

Down
1 Cicatrix

2 Bridge feature
3 Wordbefore express or tall
4 Type of bomb
5 Contender
8 Youth
7 Beach crawlers
8 Chide
9 Quibbler

.10 Cotton bundle
11 Nights before
12 Carmine
14 "-Kings”
21 Coiffure
22 Journalist Lucius
25 Aesopian tale
28 Was under theweather
27 UCLAplayer
28 Trimthe hedges
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